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8 February 2019

1 Your access application

1.1 On 18 January 2019 we received your access application under the GIPA Act for the following
information:

All information (initially as a list), regarding the design of the truck arrester bed for the Mona Vale

Road East Upgrade, specifications and design calculations, and internal correspondence for the

"PV" Arrester Bed.



1.2 By email of 30 January 2019 we requested that you contact us as a matter of urgency to discuss the

intention of the words "initially as a list" and whether you request access to actual documents.

1.3 During a telephone conversation with our Unit on 5 February 2019 you indicated that you prefer
access to copies of documents unless the volume is excessive.

2 Searches for information

2.1 Under the GIPA Act we must conduct reasonable searches to locate the government information for

which you have applied. The following areas of this agency have conducted searches:

• Technical and Project Services Division

• Sydney Division, North West Precinct

2.2 Information has been identified as falling within the scope of your application. The searches were

conducted on the Objective document management system.

3 Decision

3.1 I am authorised by the Principal Officer, for the purposes of section 9(3) of the GIPA Act, to decide

your access application.

3.2 Please see below a summary of my decision:

Document 1

Page 1 - 8

Document 2

Page 9 - 10

Document 3

Page 11 - 22

Document4

Page 23 - 32

Document 5

Page 33- 62

Document 6

Page 63 - 69

Design report for existing truck arrester bed -

Thunderbolts Way - background material

Internal email - urban design principles - 21

August 2014

Road safety audit report - 12 March 2015

Internal Memo - design changes - 30

September 2015

Road safety audit report - 11 October 2016

Final design drawings - 26 November 2018

Section 58(1)(a)

Section 58(1 )(a)

Section 14, Table

clause 3(a) and (b)

Section 14, Table

clause 3(a) and (b)

Section 14, Table

clause 3(a) and (b

Section 58(1)(a)

Full

Full

Partial

Partial

Partial

Full
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N/A Decision and further concept design drawings Section 58(1 )(c) Publicly
available at: and 59(1 )(a) available

https://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/projects/sydney-
north/mona-vale-road/index.html

4 Reasons for Decision

Under section 9(1) of the GIPA Act you have a legally enforceable right to access the information

you requested, unless there is an overriding public interest against its disclosure.

Under section 5 of the GIPA Act there is a presumption in favour of disclosing government
information unless there is an overriding public interest against its disclosure.

4.1 Public interest test

To decide whether or not there is an overriding public interest against disclosure of the information

you asked for, I applied the public interest test, which is set out in section 13 of the GIPA Act.

I applied the public interest test by:

a. identifying any public interest considerations in favour of disclosure;

b. identifying any relevant public interest considerations against disclosure;

c. attributing weight to each consideration for and against disclosure; and

d. deciding where the balance between them lies.

4.2 Public interest considerations in favour of disclosure

Under section 12(1) of the GIPA Act there is a general public interest in favour of disclosing
government information. Section 12(2) of the GIPA Act sets out some examples of other public
interest considerations in favour of disclosure. However, I am not limited to those considerations in

deciding your application.

I find the following considerations in favour of disclosure are relevant to your application:

• Release of information could be expected to promote open discussion about public
affairs (major road design)

• A general public interest in favour of releasing government information

4.3 Public interest considerations against disclosure

When applying the public interest test, the only public interest considerations against disclosure that
I can take into account are those set out in the table to section 14 of the GIPA Act.

I have identified the following considerations against disclosure as being relevant to your
application:

• Clause 3(a) - the disclosure of the information could reasonably be expected to reveal an

individual's personal information.

• Clause 3(b) - the disclosure of the information could reasonably be expected to

contravene an information protection principle under the Privacy and Personal
Information Protection Act 1998 (PPIP Act).

Clause 3(a) of the Table to section 14 of the GIPA Act

Clause 4(1) of Schedule 4 to the GIPA Act sets out the definition of personal information as follows:

In this Act, personal information means information or an opinion (including
information or an opinion forming part of a database and whether or not recorded
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in a material form) about an individual (whether living or dead) whose identity is

apparent or can reasonably be ascertained from the information or opinion.

Section 15(b) of the GIPA Act provides that agencies must have regard to any relevant guidelines
issued by the Information Commissioner when determining whether there is an overriding public
interest against disclosure.

The Information Commissioner has published Guideline 4 - Personal information as a public
interest consideration under the GIPA Act in December 2018. This Guideline sets out what is meant

by 'personal information' under the GIPA Act and the type of information that would be covered.

Paragraph 1.2 of this Guideline sets out examples of personal information, which includes a

person's name, address and contact details (email and phone numbers).

The term 'reveal' is defined in clause 1 of Schedule 4 of the GIPA Act to mean:

To disclose information that has not already been publicly disclosed (otherwise
than by lawful means).

Some of the information you have requested includes the name and contact details of third parties.
For the reasons set out above, this information is considered to be personal information for the

purposes of clause 4 of Schedule 4 of the GIPA Act. This information has not already been publicly
disclosed.

Therefore, the release of this personal information could reasonably be expected to reveal an

individual's personal information.

Clause 3(b) of the Table to section 14 of the GI PA Act

Disclosure of the personal information of third parties without their consent would be a breach of the

information protection principle relating to disclosure (see section 18 of the PPIP Act). The

disclosure of the personal information of third parties to you is not directly related to the purpose for

which the information was collected.

4.4 Balancing the public interest considerations

I accorded significant weight to the public interest considerations in favour of release as regards the

information that discusses specifications and reasons for the design of the truck arrester bed.

As such, I decided to release this information under section 58(1)(a) of the GIPA Act.

The requested information includes the names of private entity employees, signatur.es, mobile

telephone numbers and direct email addresses. This information is contained in documents 3, 4, 5

and 6. I consider this information is personal information within the definition of this term in the GIPA

and PPIP Acts.

I accorded minimal weight to the public interest considerations in favour of release as regards
personal information. This personal information was collected by the agency for purposes of

managing the design of the upgrade. Release in response to your application is not related to the

purpose of original collection. Additionally, release of this personal information "would not shed any

light" on specifications and reasons for the design of the truck arrester bed. (see the Tribunal's

discussion in the case of Polling/on v Commissioner of Police [2019] NSWCATAD 1, [60] to [62]).

As such, I decided to decline release to this personal information under section 58(1)(d) of the GIPA

Act and I redacted it form the released information under section 7 4.

5 Access

5.1 Form of access

For documents (1) to (6), you will be provided with a copy of the information that has been identified

for release. The documents have been consolidated in one 69 pages PDF.
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In relation to information about the decision and further concept design drawings I decided that this

information is already available to you under sections 58(1 )(c) and 59(1 )(a). It has been published
on the agency's website. Access to it can be obtained by visiting the link provided at the table a

paragraph 3.2.

6 Processing Charges

Under section 64 of the GIPA Act we may require you to pay processing charges, at a rate of $30

per hour, for the time spent dealing with your access application. The application fee of $30 counts

as payment of one hour of the processing charges.

Processing the application occupied approximately 8 hours of agency staff time.

I decided not to impose any additional processing charges for dealing with your application.

7 Disclosure Log

I decided not to include details about your access application in the disclosure log.

8 Review rights

If you disagree with my decision, you may apply for this decision to be reviewed by seeking:

an internal review by another officer of this agency, who is no less senior than me;

an external review by the NSW Information Commissioner; or

an external review by the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal (NCAT).

You have 20 working days from the date of this letter to apply for an internal review and 40 working
days to apply for an external review by the NSW Information Commissioner or the NCAT.

9 More information

For your information and assistance, I enclose a fact sheet explaining your rights to have my
decision reviewed.

Please do not hesitate to contact Nick Yetzotis at gip@rms.nsw.gov.au if you have any questions
about this letter.

Yours sincerely

Wayne Kosh

Manager
Information Access

Encls: 69 pages of information for release

IPC GIPA Act review rights fact sheet
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Document 1

Crossroads Civil Design Pry Ltd

.\BN 7 4 108650684

41 \\'illiam Street

Tighes Hill

New South \'\'ales 2297

Telephone: 02 49621710

J\Jobilc: 0421 688545

Facsimile: 02 49621763

Email: crossroads_civil_design@rpg.corn.au

Roads and Traffic Authority - Newcastle

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester Area

Thunderbolts Way, 45km from Gloucester.

Design Report.

15'" June 2005

Reference CR0080SRTAN

Revision l

19R-1005 GIPA Act application - Page 1 of 69



Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester Area

Tliunderbolts lV.1;,:,45/an from Gloucester.

Roads and Traffic Audwrity

Table of Contents

Scccion P,1gc

1. Introduction 1

2. Description of Site 1

3. Design 4

3.1 Current Design Drawings -I

3.2 Length of \Vork 4

3.3 Alignments 5

3.4 Cross Section 5

4.5 Linemarking and Signposting 5

4.6 Drainage 5

4. Schedule ofQuanddes 5

5. Quality Assurance 6

6. Road Safety Audit 6

PAGE 1OF 10FILEZ:1DATA\RTANEWCASTlE\CROOBOSRTAN ARRESTOR BEOS\OOC\DESIGN REPORTS1CR00805RTAN FINAL DESIGN REPORT.DOC ! to OCTOBER 2002 I
REVJS!ON O I PAGE 1
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Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester Area

Thunderbolts lf'a.r, 45krn from Gloucester.

Roads and Trstiic Authority

1. Introduction

The Roads and Traffic Authority Technical Services (Newcastle) have engaged Crossroads Civil Design Pty
Ltd to prepare Detailed Design Construction Documentation for the Proposed l'pgrade of Existing Truck

Arrester Arca along Thunderbolts \'\'ay. 45k,n from Gloucester.

The scope of work involves;

• The upgrade of the existing Truck Arrester Bed to current design standards.

• Develop construction drawings for the above project.
• Minimise impact on the local environment.

2. Description of Site

The existing Truck Arrester Bed is located along the Thunderbolts \\'ay going towards Nowendoc,
45ktn from Gloucester, on the left hand side of the south bound lane.

The exiting Truck Arrester Bed consisted of;

• Tangential runoff from the formation ofThunderbolts \\'ay south bound lane.

• Arrester Bed total length was 100.Cltn.

• The wid th of the Arrester Bed is 5.0111.

• 1: 1 batters.

• Existing grade ofThundcrbolrs \Vay is aprox 10.5°,'o

PAGE 1 OF 10F!LE Z:\OATA\RTA NEWCASTLE\CR00005RTAN ARRESTOR BEOS\DOC\OES!GN REPORTS\CR00805RTAN FINAL DESIGN REPORlDOC I 10 OCTOBER 2002 I
REVIS!ON O [ PAGE 1
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Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester Area

Thunderbolts lV..-i.v,45km from Gloucester.

Roads and Traffic Authoritr
.

'

Photograph # 2 - Start of Existing Arrester Bed

PAGE 20F 10FILEZ:\DATA\RTANEWCASTLE\CROOS05RTAN ARRESTOR BEDS\DOCIDES!GN REPORTS\CR00805RTAN FINAL DESIGN REPORT DOC ! 10 OCTOBER 2002 !
REV!SlON O I PAGE 2
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Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of E
..1:istir1g Truck Arrester Area

Thunderbolts lV'aJ:,45km Iiom Gloucester.

Roads and Traffic Authority

PAGE 30F 10FILE Z:\OATA\.?TA NEWCASTLE\CROOS05RTAN ARRESTOR BEOS\OOC\OESIGN REPORTS\CR00605RTAN FINAL DESIGN REPORTDOC I 100CTOBER 20)2 [
REVISION O I PAGE 3
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Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester Are.a

Thunderbolts lflaJJ 45km tiom Gloucester.

Roads and Traffic Authority

3. Design

3.1 Current Design Drawing

Final design for this work is shown on 9 sheets of Plans issued to 1l1'.:\ on 111h of June 2005.

3.2 Length of Work

The calculation for the length of the
..
Arrester Bed as Follows:

L=VA2/(26.A + 2.55.G)

\\11cre

L= length of full depth bed excluding 50111 transition at start

V= entry speed (km/h)
.A= deceleration (in/sec)
G= grade(%)

The followingvalues were used for the arrester bed design

V= 100 (km/h)
A= 3.0 (m/sec)
G= 10.5 (0,o)centreline of Thunderbolts \\lay

L=l00·'2/(26x3.IJ + 255x10.5)

PAGE 4 OF 10F!LE Z:\OATA\RTA NEWCASTLE1CR00S05RTAN ARRESTOR 8EDSD0ClDES1GN REPORTS\CR00005RTAN FINAL DESIGN REPORT.DOC [ 100CTOBER 2002 !
REVISION O J PAGE 4
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Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester ArcR

Thunderbolts lVa.v,45/an from Gloucester.

Roads and Traffic Authorit;·

l.
.. ==95.441n, round up to 1001n.

3.3 Alignments

Horizontal Alignment
• Horizontal alignn1ent is in accordance with the Irr.-\ Road Design Guide and Design

documentation supplied by R'I'A.

Vertical alignment
Vertical alignment is based on the Design documentation supplied fonn R1'.A.

3.4 Cross Section

The proposed cross section rs as follows:

• to
.

lum

• Lhs shoulder to accommodate Thric beam (3.5 bmr grade).
Refer to sheet 2 of construction design for more detail

4.5 Linemarking and Signposting

• Linemarking and Signposting have been designed in accordance with the Delineauon Guidelines of the

Rl?I\ and Design documentation supplied fonn RT:\.

4.6 Drainage

Subsoil Drainage
• Arrester bed to have grade f20 aggregate filter material wrapped in geotcxtile and 100111111 diameter,

type 1 class 1000 perforated plastic drainage pipe with filter sock outlets at 20111 centres.

• Subsurface trench drain grade f20 aggregate filter matcrinl wrapped in gcotcxrilc and 100111m

diameter, type 1 class 1000 perforated plastic drainage pipe with filter sock outlets at 20111 centres.

Refer to sheet 2 of construction design for more detail.

5. Schedule of Quantities

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT

Guide posts -1 each

Georextile wrapping 100 sq.in

Aggregate filter material 36 sg.tn

Subsoil pipe I 00mm 350 m

275 sq.in
c,

Bulk earthworks 560 cu.m

Relocation of signs 2 qty
Additional signage 8 qty
Line marking El 60 m

Line marking -
Chevron I qty

L
.. andscape, erosion protection 1 qty

PAGE 5 OF 10FILE Z:IDATA\RTA NEWCASTLE\CR00805RTAN ARRESTOR BEOS\DOC\DESIGN REPORTS\CROOOOSRTAN FiNAL DESIGN REPORT.DOC I 100CTOBER 2002 I
REVISION O I PAGE 5
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Document 1

Proposed Upgrade of Existing Truck Arrester Area

Thunderbolts lV'ay;45/an from Gloucester.

Roads and Traffic Authority

4. Quality Assurance

During the preparation of this Detail Design reference was made to the followingpublications:

• Road Design Guide (RT,\).
• Design documentation supplied by RTA.

5. Road Safety Audit

.:\ Road Safety Audit of this proposal has not been undertaken.

PAGE 6 OF 10FILE Z:IDATA\RTANEWCASTLEICROOS05RTAN ARRESTOR BEDSIDOCIOES!GN REP0RTS1CR00805RTAN FINAL DESIGN REPORT.DOC [ 10 OCTOBER 2002 J
REVISION O I PAGE 6

19R-1005 GIPAAct application-Page 8 of69



Document 2

MATHIVANAR Matty

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

JEDNIUK Andrew

Thursday, 21 August 2014 2:07 PM

FORREST Deanne M

SENANAYAKE Dush V

MR162- Mona Vale Road (East)- Truck Arrestor location

arrester bed-PropertyBound.pdf; arrester bed.pd/

Deanne,
Please find attached sketches prepared showing a potential truck arrestor location. (West of cemetery). As you can

see it is necessary to utilise the council triangle parcel of land to provide
such a facility to decelerate to zero.

We do have slight scope to reduce the length if this is something you wish to pursue further.

Regards
Andrew .Jcdniuk

IE T

T 02 6:}37 0562 F 02 82":37 (!1)50

www.rms.nsw.gov .au

l

19R-1005 GIPAAct application - Page 9 o/69
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Document 3

RDR 25 - 1415 \\

.t\?
NSW
GOVERNM!:NT

Transport
Roads & Maritime
Services

Road Safety Audit report

1. Project name

MR 162 Mona Vale Road, between Manor Road, Ingleside and Foley Street,
Warriewood - Widening to 4 Lanes.

2. Formal statement

We, the undersigned, declare that we have reviewed the material and data listed in this

report and identified the risks to road safety listed in the Risk Table(s). Reasons are

given to explain why a risk is considered to be a safety issue.

Design or construction risks that do not cause a road user safety risk are not listed.

It should be noted that while every effort has been made to identify potential safety
risks, no guarantee can be made that every risk has been identified.

The currency of accreditation, suitability and independence of road safety audit team

members were checked by the Lead Auditor before commencing the audit.

It is recommended that identified risks be investigated and corrective actions

implemented.

Signature Role

Road Safety
Auditor

Road Safety
Auditor

Auditor

identification

number

316

272

803

Currency
checked

r

r

r

Date

-1-/S-

19R-1005 GIPAAct application - Page 11 o/69
Page 1 of 11



Document 3

Road Safety Audit report -Mona Vale Road Manor Road to Foley Street

3. Purpose
The purpose of this audit is shown ticked in Table 1.'

Table 1 Audit purpose

Project phase Type of Road Safety Audit Purpose of

this audit

Pre-construction Strategic Design r

Concept Design w

Detailed design r

Construction Roadworks r

Pre-opening I r

Post construction Finalisation I r

Existing road r

4. Background

4.1 Project purpose

The purpose of this project is to upgrade Mona Vale Road from a two way, two lane

carriageway to a two way, four lane carriage way. The carriageway upgrade will

improve road safety, traffic capacity and efficiency for all road users and provide on

road cycle facilities. Intersections and their approaches along this section of road will

be upgraded to suit the proposal.

4.2 Brief outline of project history

The Mona Vale to Macquarie Park Corridor Strategy (2009) provides a 25 year
framework for the management of the Mona Vale Road corridor. Mona Vale Road

(MR162) forms a crucial part of series of roads forming a metropolitan corridor called

Metroad 3 (Route A3) linking Mona Vale in the north to the Princes Highway at

Hurstville in the south.

In December 2013, the Roads Minister asked RMS to investigate the upgrade of Mona

Vale Road to a four lane road between Manor Road to Foley Street.

Project Development engaged Road Design Engineering (RDE) to investigate the

ultimate widening of Mona Vale Road between Manor Road and Foley Street.

5. Scope of the audit

5.1 Audit location and start and finish points

This Road Safety Audit was carried out on the Stage 2 Concept design of Mona Vale

Road upgrade. The 3.2km length of road runs between Manor Road, Ingleside and

Foley Street, Warriewood.

Page 2 of 11
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Document 3

Road Safety Audit report-Mona Vale Road Manor Road to Foley Street

5.2 Exclusions

The Concept design report states that further investigation and assessment into safety
barriers and benches for high cuttings is to be investigated at the Detail design stage.

6. Audit team and client details

Audit team and client details are shown in Table 2.

Table 2

Client

Audit team and sponsor details

Role

Deanne Forrest

Name

Client email

Lead auditor

Lead auditor email

Audit team member

Audit team member

Peter Greenland

Steven Ludenia

Level3

Level3

Level 1

7. Information and material supplied, used and

referenced

The documents listed in Table 3 were reviewed as part of the audit.

Table 3 Documents reviewed

Documentation Document Title/Reference

Design drawings DS2012/001388

Design reports Draft Concept Design Report

8. Meeting and assessment details

The audit methodology involved the activities shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Audit meetings and assessments

Activity Date Attendees

Opening meeting 09/02/2015 Deanne Forrest, Dush Senanayake
,

Peter

Greenland, Steven Ludenia, Anthony Neill
,_c,-·--·"'-

Daylight inspection 12102/2015 Peter Greenland, Steven Ludenia, Anthony
Neill

Night inspection Not Required

Closing meeting 12/03/2015 Deanne Forrest, Dush Senanayake ,
Peter

Greenland, Steven Ludenia, Anthony Neill,

Andrew Jedniuk

Page3of11
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Document 3

Road Safety Audit report-Mona Vale Road Manor Road to Foley Street

9. Assessment methodology and details

The audit methodology is based on the experience and skill of audit team members,
rather than using checklists.

9.1 Considerations

A 3
..
0m sealed shoulder is provided for the semi rural section of the proposal to allow

for on road cyclists and for the future provision of bus priority route along Mona Vale

Road. The urban section from west of Samuel Street to Foley Street is designed for a

speed of 60km/h with 4.2m wide kerbside lanes for continuity of on road cyclist facilities

along Mona Vale Road.

In the vicinity of the proposed truck arrestor bed a 4.5m wide shoulder has been

provided to allow for recovery vehicles to operate clear of the traffic lanes.

9.2 Activities

The audit process included:

• Review of documentation and materials (detailed in Table 3).

• Meetings with project personnel (detailed in Table 4).

• Daylight and night inspections (detailed in Table 4).

9.3 Risk assessment

Risk assessment is based on:

1. Normal operating characteristics expected of the road.

2. The risk matrix in Table 5.

Table 5 Risk matrix

Risk level

0 = Low through to @ = Extreme

*Severity of consequence

**Probability Property
damage

Fatality
equivalent

0.004

First-aid

injury

Fatality
equivalent

0.009

Casualty
injury

Fatality
equivalent

0.024

Acute

injury

Fatality
equivalent

0.072

Critical

injury

Fatality
equivalent

0.251

Single
fatality

Fatality
equivalent

1.000

Multiple
fatality
(Bus)

Fatality
equivalent

4.667

Almost Certain

Expected

Probable

Likely

Possible

Rare

Page4of11
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Document 3

Road Safety Audit report-Mona Vale Road Manor Road to Foley Street

Fatality equivalent values are based on Rural Generic Costs per Accident (Economic Analysis Manual. Appendix B, Table 12, 2003.

14 injuries are equivalent to 1 fatality).
* Severity of consequence is a log relationship y=O 0006e1 .838x based on fatality-equivalent intercepts at Property Damage = 0.004,
Acute= 0.072, Fatality= 1

·? Part of a power series (1.10)2n

10. Risk to Road Safety details

10.1 Road Safety risks

The findings of the Road Safety Audit are detailed in Table 6 on page 6.

10.20ut-of Scope Road Safety risks

Risks to road safety that are outside the scope of the project under review are reported
in Table 7 on page 11. The client can forward these issues to others to resolve.

11. Completing the road safety audit

The client needs to take the following steps to complete the road safety audit process:

• Attend the completion meeting.

, Accept the Road Safety Audit report.

• Review the report.

• Produce a corrective action program.

• Implement corrective actions.

• Close the corrective action program.

Further details are available in the Guidelines for Road Safety Audit Practices'.

12. Confidentiality and copyright
The information in this Road Safety Audit Report is confidential and copyright.

This document does not form part of a contract.

1 NSW Centre for Road Safety, Roads and Traffic Authority of New South Wales {2011 ), Guidelines for Road Safety Audit Practices.

Sydney.

Page 5 of 11
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Table 6

Project name:

Client:

Road Safety Audit report - Error! No text of specified style in document.

Risk to Road Safety fable

MR 162 Mona Vale Road -Widening to 4 Lanes - Between Manor Road, Ingleside and Foley Street, Warriewood.

0
0
()
C:

3
CD
::::i
r+

Ref Location I
?

<D No. Category
;u

'
?

0
0 1 Westbound
0,

G) Sh! -072-RC01
""(J Sht -087-RC16)>
)> Stn 0- Stn 380
u
ru

"O
Sh! -099-RC28"2.

o· Sht-108-RC37
!)l.
5· Stn 680- Stn 920
:,

""(J
Sht-132-RC610)

(0
Sht -142-RC71<1>

?

Stn 1400- Stn 1620(J)

9,
(J)

Sht -150-RC79(0

Sht-156-RC85

Stn 1780- Stn 1900

Sht -162-RC91

Sht -172-RC101

Stn 2020- Stn 2320

Photograph Description of Risk to Road Safety

There is no safety barrier at the top of the

embankments with 2:1 batter slopes.

Reason why Risk is considered

to be a safety issue

An errant vehicle could run off the

carriageway and travel down the

non-traversable slope, with vehicle

occupants sustaining injuries.

Rare

•
- u
0 C

:,, .
_,
·.: C'
• •

? ?
(/) 0

(.)

Critical 3
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2 Eastbound There is no safety barrier at the top of the An errant vehicle could run off the Rare Critical 3

Sht -103-RC32 embankments with 2:1 batter slopes. carriageway and travel down the

Sht -106-RC35 non-traversable slope, with vehicle

Stn 820- Stn 880
occupants sustaining injuries.

Sht -133-RC62

Sht -138-RC67

Stn 1440- Stn 1540

Sht -151-RC80

Sht -153-RC82

Stri 1800- Stn 1840

Sht -167-RC96

Sht-172-RC101

Stn 2140- Stn 2300
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3 Westbound There is no safety fence at the top of the Maintenance staff working on the Rare Critical 3

Shi -009-GE03 retaining walls. batter slope above the retaining wall

Shi -01 O-GE04
could lose balance and fall over the

Stn 780- Stn 980
retaining wall, sustaining injuries.

Shi -011-GE05

Stn 1200- Stn 1240

Sht -012-GE06

Sht -013-GE07

Stn 1500- Stn 1580

Sht -012-GE06

Sht -013-GE07

Stn 1500- Stn 1580

Sht -014-GE08

Stn 1800- Stn 1900
'

Sht -015-GE09

Stn 2090- Stn 2250

4 Eastbound There is no safety fence at the top of the Maintenance staff working on the Rare Critical 3

Sht-012-GE06 retaining walls. batter slope above the retaining wall

Sht -013-GE07
could lose balance and fall over the

Stn 1460- Stn 1530
retaining wall, sustaining injuries.

Sht -014-GE08

Stn 1800- Stn 1880

Sht -015-GE09

Stn 2170- Stn 2230
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0

5 Rare Critical 3
0
0

Sht -015-GE09
C

3
Stn 2170 <D

:::i
-

(,)

6 Rare Critical 3

Sht -015-GE09

Stn 2170

?

(0
;o

'
?

7 Rare Critical 30
0 Sht -015-GE09
"'

? Stn 2170

-u
)>
)>
,1. 9 Sht -018-GE12 There is no linemarking (hold line) Traffic turning left from Emma street Possible Acute 3
!lJ Emma Street provided in Emma Street: will not know how far they should

,:,

"'2. intersection. Also there is no delineation to separate travel into the intersection when
,;-

the two way movement in Emma Street. they have to stop and wait for aa
5· suitable gap.
::,

Conflicts may arise from traffic
-u occupying the incorrect area of the
!lJ

(C carriageway.
(1)

? Sht-015-GE10 Linemarking on Ponderosa Parade does This will result in vehicles changing(0

0 Sht -016-GE09 not indicate the presence of auxiliary lanes close to the intersection,- 10 Likely Casualty 3
0) Stn 2060 - Stn lanes. increasing the likelihood of rear
<D

2320 end, side swipe crashes.

Sht-017-GE11
No T1 linemarking for dual right turns out Lack of delineation for vehicles

11
Stn 80-100

of Ponderosa Parade. turning right may result in side Probable Casualty 3

swipe crashes.

The single through lane in Samuel Street

Sht -017-GE11 changes to a exclusive right turn lane at Through vehicles will get trapped in

12 Stn 20-80 the approach to the intersection. the right turn lane resulting in rear Probable Casualty 3

Stn 60-100 No auxiliary lane linemarking on the end, side swipe crashes.

approach of Samuel Street.
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Sht -009-GE03 to As per the Concept Design Report Lack of sight distance to an object

015 minimum sight distance for stopping sight on pavement (0.2m) may cause

13 GE09
distance (SSD) for 80km is 103m. The rear end crashes due to vehicles

Possible Casualty 2
installation of the central concrete safety suddenly stopping.

Stn 720 - Stn 2280
barrier and the adjacent 3m shoulder

limits the SSD to 93m.

14 Sht -017-GE11 Left turn Mona Vale Road to Samuel It will be difficult for drivers to judge Possible Casualty 2

Intersection Mona Street, Samuel Street to Mona Vale Road, whether there is a gap of sufficient

Vale Road, Manor Mona Vale Road to Ponderosa Avenue. length to manoeuvre.

to Foley. The observation angle of left turning
vehicles is greater than the allowable

maximum, due to the size of the kerb

return radius.
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Table 7

Project name:

Out of scope Risk to Road Safety table

MR 162 Mona Vale Road -Widening to 4 Lanes - Between Manor Road, Ingleside and Foley Street, Warriewood.

0
0
()
C

3
(D
::,
.....

?

(!)
;o

'
?

0
0
0,

G)

:!=)
- Drafting items to be addressed.

§'.
ru Sht -015-GE10 - Sht-016-GE09 - Stn 2060 - Stn 2320.

"O

"!:!. The Truck Arrestor Bed and shoulder have the same pavement colour Sht15. On Sht16 there is no pavement colour.
15·
!!?. Sht -016-GE10 - Stn 2400 -Sin 2500
5·
" No concrete centre median on drawing

Ref

No.
Location Photograph Description of Risk to Road Safety

Reason why Risk is considered

to be a safety issue

•
- u
0 C

>,.
- ?
·;: 0-
• •
> ?
0 C

<n 0

o

Pavement arrows on through lanes on all approaches to the signalised intersection are not required.

Sht -004-TS02
Q,
m Typical cross section Stn 2230.
(!)

No grade on the batter slope.

? Sht -017-GE11
(Cl
(1)

N
?

Sht -017-GE11, Sin 2580 Stn 2640

As per the delineation manual, part 9 section 9.3.5.1, Details of Bus lanes.

For Bus Only lanes the red pavement should be extended for the full length of the merge lane on the departure side of the intersection on Mona Vale Road.

Sht -019-GE13, Foley Street intersection.

Left turning vehicles may enter bus lane instead of the through traffic lane.

Sht -019-GE13, Stn 2860

As per the delineation manual, part 9 section 9.3.5.1, Details of Bus lanes.For the Bus Qnly lanes the red pavement should be extended for the full length of the merge lane on

the departure side to the intersection with Foley Street. (no gap).
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l:!f!!II Roads &
?? Maritime Memo

To: Steve Arnold, General Manager Project Development

CC: Richard Hine, Senior Project Development Manager

From:

Ref:

Jennifer Mak, Project Development Manager

A10297335

Date: 30/9/2015

Pages: 5 pages, 3

attachments

File no: D/00546

Subject: Mona Vale Road East Upgrade between Manor Road and Foley Street -

Proposed concept design changes following REF display and submissions received

Issue

Approval of concept design changes for the Mona Vale Road East Upgrade project following community
submissions received from Review of Environmental Factors (REF) display.

Background

On 29 July 2015, the REF for Mona Vale Road East Upgrade between Manor Road and Foley Street

was displayed for community comments. Display period closed on 28 August 2015 and around 150

email and written submissions (and around 450 matters raised) were received from the community,
stakeholder groups and Government agencies. The key matters raised in submissions received include:

• Left in 1J'ii'turnarrangement at Mona Vale Road/ Emma Street intersection and associated local

traffic issu'es

• Property acquisition and access at the Mona Vale Road/ Ponderosa Parade/Samuel Street

intersection

• Fauna connectivity, road kill

Based on preliminary design investigation regarding matters raised from the submissions received, the

following changes to the project are proposed to assist in the preparation of the Submissions Report and

Determination of the REF.

Comment

The following design changes are proposed in response to the submissions received.

1. Mona Vale Road/ Ponderosa Parade/ Samuel Street intersection

Issue

The current proposed intersection layout requires strip acquisitions on the north-west and north-east

corners of the intersection on Samuel Street. The proposed intersection layout would impact access to a

common driveway to properties 1, 3, 5 Samuel Street (north-west corner), and prohibit right turn property
access for 2, 4 Samuel Street (north-east corner) due to the proposed concrete median for the traffic

lights.

19R-1005 GIPA Act application - Page 23 of 69
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Proposed design changes

In response to community feedback regarding property access impacts, the proposed left slip lane from

Mona Vale Road to Samuel Street (north-west corner) has been removed to minimise property access

impacts to properties on Samuel Street near the signals. The length of the concrete median on Samuel

Street has been revised to enable right turning property access for properties on the north east comer.

It is proposed to further widen the Mona Vale Road west approach to retain the bus priority provision
(bus lanes shown in red in Figure 2). An updated intersection performance analysis by SIDRA indicated

acceptable level of service for forecasted traffic at the intersection over the analysis horizon (year 2036

with the full Mona Vale Road upgrade, summary results in Attachment 1 ). A supplementary traffic and

transport assessment will be included as part of the Submissions Report reflecting the proposed
changes to this intersection.

Left slip lane affecting
property access on

Samuel St

Figure 1: Original concept design displayed in REF with left slip lane from Mona Vale Road into Samuel St affecting
property access on Samuel St

Figure 2: Updated proposed intersection layout showing the removal of slip lane, and retaining bus priority
treatment (bus lanes in red)
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Changes to project
Reduction in property cost due to no partial acquisitions required from Samuel Street properties.
Property access issues resolved. Bus lanes retained in the updated design. Minor changes to strip
property acquisitions located on the southern side of the intersection.

2. Emma Street

Issue

The existing Mona Vale Road and Emma Street intersection allows all turning movements in and out of
Emma Street. With the upgrade of Mona Vale Road from two lanes to four lanes divided by a concrete

median, the proposed treatment at the Emma Street intersection is proposed as left-in left-out access

(based on MPRC approved concept in August 2014 as shown in Figure 3). A large amount of

submissions received indicated opposition against the proposed left-in left-out access treatment. A

popular secondary issue was also raised from community submissions regarding the potential increase
in local traffic due to alternate access routes as a result of the removal of right turns.

Proposed design changes

A detailed look at the surveyed traffic counts at Emma Street intersection showed around 120 right
turning vehicles (surveyed in 2014) from Emma Street to Mona Vale Road during the AM peak hour

(equivalent to an average of a right turning vehicle every 30 seconds in peak hour). However, the traffic
volumes at this intersection do not meet the warrants for traffic signals. ,

..

RMS Design section investigated intersection treatment options in providing the right turning movement

turning in and out of Emma Street. A channelised right turn treatment is proposed (Figure 4). Visibility
has been checked along Mona Vale Road for Safe Intersection Sight Distance (SISD) and Minimum Gap
Sight Distance (MGSD) for the Emma Street intersection. Based on the vertical alignment, sight
distances for SISD and MGSD are achievable for 60km/h and 70km/h design speeds. The proposed
design changes were checked and endorsed by RMS Principal Road Design Engineer (email
endorsement enclosed in Attachment 2).

An intersection performance analysis by SIDRA indicated acceptable level of performance for a

channelised right turn treatment at the intersection. Further, RMS Design has verified that there is
sufficient median width to install traffic signals in the future at Emma Street intersection. The proposed
changes in design are within the road reserve.

This proposed change will address a large number of submissions received regarding Emma Street right
turn access and the secondary comments related to the increase in local traffic. A supplementary traffic
and transport assessment reflecting the proposed changes to this intersection will be included as part of

the Submissions Reporl.

Figure 3: Emma Street left-left out access Figure 4: Proposed channelised right turn access at

Emma St
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Changes to project

Proposed channelised right turn access at Emma Street intersection. No changes to property

acquisition. No significant change to project cost.

3. Off road shared path on Lane Cove Road. property acquisition. arrester bed design

Issue

The concept design displayed in the REF allows for utility relocation from Mona Vale Road to Lane Cove

Road with off road shared path for pedestrians or cyclists use. The concept for the off road path follows

Lane Cove Road which connects further to Walana Crescent and continues to the off road foot path on

Mona Vale Road (Attachment 3). However, recent consultation with Katandra Nature Reserve, Lands

Department and RMS Property indicated that Kantandra Nature Reserve owns one parcel of land that

disconnects the alignment of the off road shared path (previously considered to be part of the road

reserve, see Attachment 3).

Proposed design changes

RMS Design section has modified alignment for the off road shared path and utility corridor on Lane

Cove Road without connecting to Walana Crescent (Attachment 3). This resulted in further widening of

the Mona Vale Road near property 30 Walana Crescent. The property 30 Walana Crescent has two

existing acces?from Mona Vale Road and Walana Cresent. The proposed road upgrade would prohibit
access from Mona Vale Road due to a major cutting in the design. The proposed relocation of the off

road shared path would further require additional land take from this property.

It is proposed that 30 Walana Crescent be acquired in full (potential resell after the road upgrade) for the

following reasons:

• Modification of the off road shared path alignment requiring more land from the property and the

dwelling potentially becoming very close to the top edge of cutting

• RMS has acquired the parcel of land adjacent to this property. The full acquisition of 30 Walana

Crescent would enable easier access for construction of the cutting

• The project has not nominated a compound site and that this property could potentially be utilised as

a compound site, and resell after the road upgrade project.

RMS Property section has estimated this property at around $4.9M if acquired in full, with a potential
resell of the land after upgrade estimated at $1.98M based on a $350/m2rate. This property requires

partial acquisition estimated at $1.47M based on the original concept design displayed.

Changes to project

Proposed changes to the project include:

• A new proposed alignment for the off road shared path and utility corridor on Lane Cove Road which

is still within the assessment of impact described in the REF

• Full acquisition of property 30 Walana Crescent.There is an increase in property acquisition cost.

However, it is expected this additional property cost could be offset by other property acquisition
savings from Ponderosa Parade/ Samuel Street intersection. Further, land which would subsequently
not required near Walana Crescent could potentially benefit plans for the Mona Vale cemetery

expansion as indicated by the submission from Pittwater Council.

•
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Current status

The project team is currently preparing the concept cost estimate reflecting the above recommended

changes to the design. Preliminary review of the concept schedule of quantities indicated a potential
decrease in the overall project cost when compared to the strategic cost estimate ($115M). The estimate

reduction when compared to the strategic estimate is explained broadly by the assumption of full

composite pavement at strategic stage. The pavement design provided by RMS pavement branch has

since provided flexible asphalt pavement design at concept stage which results in significant cost

reduction (preliminary review indicated in the order of $6M in estimate reduction without contingency).

The proposed design changes as described in this memo are considered to have minor impact to the

overall project cost.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the following scope and design changes be approved for the Mona Vale Road

East Upgrade project.

• Design changes at the Mona Vale Road/Ponderosa Pde/Samuel St intersection

• Channelised right turn treatment at Mona Vale Road/ Emma Street intersection

• Proposed alignment for the off road multi-use path and utility corridor on Lane Cove Road

•

The approval to the above design changes are urgently required to assist in the preparation of the

Submissions Report as a requirement for the determination of the REF, which is a Chief Executive

milestone by the end of December 2015.

I Jennifer Mak

Project Development Manager

Richard Hine

Senior Project Development Manager

Steve Arnold

General Manager, Project Development
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Attachment 1

SIDRA results for proposed modified changes to Mona Vale Road/ Samuel Street/ Ponderosa Parade

intersection

MAK Jennifer S

From,

s.nt

To:

Cc:

Subject

Riic"J.Dan (Sydr.ey) 81!11B1111••••
Tuesday. 29 September 2015 4:20 PM

MAK Jenn,'fer S

Yung, Andy; Wu. Erk

MViVSJ?onderosa lnttnection

Please fnd ? a wmma:y o(tfa S!DRA reswts {2030, fUi!.MVR upgradto) f0< the MVR I Sa."l'!uel Strfft I Pooderosa

Pai-a,de ?.ioo W!lh the? through bne- on MVR (west to east). The? !\as bffn msm:i With two

soenME5;

RHWtS st.ow no dtffwtnoe b9tween the previously Wfflf tayout and a new bus only lane. Wising lht additional lane

sp>:::e for goner.al traffic (as well as buses} wiil ruult in 3 slight pe,lfumit111ceinefNff.

AMPNt;

lntMs!Ktion DttVM)us Layout (with "' UM (Bus Ont',i 'iew Lane (Traffic Lane

PerformaMO llp r.ne (17JO>l1S) t,withbusu)

Volume r "'"'

OoS .S5 {happens at North 0.85(-satr<orth .Bl (hJ;ppens ill Nonh

-am ...:-t tum 1:r.o} anrnnadl Mlht tum fWA!) no"-- ...... lane)

A o?- a ... 38HC ?

LnelofSflvloe ? 0

O.au• 1am (h$?p,ons at East 218m (happt-M 31: E.M.t 87 m (happtns at East

,pp,oao>, ""- lane) Dppro.ad19Q through """"""' go- l,ne)

lane I

Assumptx:lnr.:.
Sus demand for tht lak-st tests iool'Jde 12 busu at both Md and PM pt.al for boi.h EU!h,wttd and Westbound on

Mona VR Ro.ad based on 5 mlntlff ?;
Buses run with the same pr.as. and? as Eas1bound and Wtitboi.nd through traffic on Mof\;1 va Road. Bus

j.m:ps haft not bffn included a they haw a mU'limal ? on traffic- !bu? but mduoe S'!?

-
The short bus ? iro-m east to we,st l'-.u alk! fa-ffl assumed to rehd: lh-t »me ope?s u fa new vnsl lo

east lane:_
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Attachment 2

RMS Design endorsement on the proposed channelised right turn treatment at Emma Street

MAK Jennifer S

Prorm

Sent:

To:

Cc

Subj«t

JEON:UK A."\dnw

Thursday 17 -2015 9:07 AM

MAK Jen.Mt'r S; w.180US Con

UM-HA Ni<f. o.MPaEU Phil a

F¥t MP.162- Unt Covt Road to FolctySl.lfft - Samuel Suttt and Em:ru Snr.

r«enfigurmotl following community consultation

SK09 Mona V,ne Rd_NthWMtSfiplaMRt-mo'>'21.pdf

JenjCon,
See attached Grt>g Satfd'? ,onctJrIT<rn:!/' re de11gn princfpa/1 alone tAona Va!<> R?d at the mtersecncra of Emma

street and sarnuer Street.

Regards
,\nti,Fw J<."0n ,:1

Leed Roso )f:'?s:v,c·
R0D-ci

nc2K?" .. artd M,uilime Servscc-s

Lever ::, 90 P!-J1'p '.'cJ:0z.J r.,,

From: BAIRO Gmgorf J

Sent: w.dnesd,y, 16 -- 2015 4,32 PM

To: CAMPS9..L. Phti B

Cc JEDIIJUK Andn,w; El.115 ,,_ A

Subject: RE: MR16Z- '--' Cove Ro,d b Foley Sbwt • s.mue! 5traet and Emma 5'rH! """'1/igu, w:m following
--

Phil and Andrew,

G\:vlm that ?ight distanou are Qi{ (notin, thatql.-eued vetuejes in the right twn bay for fo!ey Street may lmpedt! 70

km/h slght cftstanct) and Emma Street is a SO km/h resklt.nt!"al street, provision for right tum movements In and out

of Emma Street appears ,?aroollh?. As per Andrrw's ll?ffiall below. piece remwe the sea,;u!Hllie pavement

?rking from the Emma StrMtintersedlon3nd .1dju1t tho- MVR mc<lian nese ;is rN)ub'-t-d Ottwrwiw the propot&tl

uttersectjcn is OK

A 4.0 m wide Iane ad;atfflt to the 2.5 m long, moont.wfe l:.t1rb median tn Samu,;! street ts accectabie.

Glc,g 8:t:rd

PrGCp;ac R:z,;;d O&Sagr.

fo,Jm,?nnuG?aV'AXii.,?1.1,A.,.·-.?1.1,1M1a1.,r1,"1.··1un.<•Bf,37 OC-00 f?
YM'W.ITJ\$ nrn<qgy MJ

E,? .r'WJmt.'j,' mattcu,

!'toads .1nd !VtuiUn:w St:vic-e.,

Lr?·d S Su:tc $, OD Ph;,Lp St?eF\'lIT.lm? r,sc.v 21tD
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Attachment 3

Proposed alignment change lo the off road shared path and utility corridor on Lane Cove Road

0
0
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C

3
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.i,,.

Q., Figure 1: Concept design displayed in REF showing off road shared path and utility corridor along Lane Cove Road connecting to Walana Crescent through a 'paper road' (which was subsequently found to have one

? parcel of land owned by the Katandra Bushland Sancuary)
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Figure 2: Proposed new aHgnment for the off road shared path and utility corridor
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250171-EAST-RPT-RS-0001 MVR EAST- Detailed Design Road Safety
Audit Report.docx

Mona Vale Road East Upgrade (Stage 2) from Manor Road to Foley

Roads and Maritime Services

71-79 Pyrmont Bridge Road, PYRMONT NSW 2009

Matty Mathivanar

Detailed Design (Stage 3)

Friday9 September 2016

10.30 am, Aurecon, 116 Military Road, Neutral Bay NSW 2089

Friday 9 September 2016

Day time visit 2.00 pm - 3.30 pm

TBC

RDR 25 ... 1415, R"ad Safety Audit Report - Mona Va.leRoad, Manor Road

to Foley Street, Roads and Maritime Services, 12 March 2015

The k?YfindingsoftheRoad Safety Audit for the MR162 Mona Vale Road

East Upgrade(Stag? 2) from Manor Road to Foley Street. where issues

were raised in terms of risks to road safety, can be categorised in the

following'

Road alignment and cross section

s Pedestrian I cyclist infrastructure

Heavy vehicle infrastructure

Auxiliary lanes

Bus infrastructure

Traffic signs

Speed zoning

Detailed descriptions of the risks to road safety findings can be found in

Section 4.

i:mrecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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We have examined the documents as referred to in Section 3.3 and have undertaken the audit as

described in Section 3 of this report. This audit has been carried out for the sole purpose of identifying

any hazardous features in relation to the Detailed Design for the MR162 Mona Vale Road East

Upgrade (Stage 2) from Manor Road to Foley Street that may lead to future incidents for road

users. The identified risks to road safety have been documented in this report, in Section 4, and are

presented for consideration by the design team for the appropriate remedial actions. It ls up to the

discretion of the design team to accept or dismiss the findings m this repp?and consequently the

responsibihty of the respective owning organisation/s to address the risks identified

This report addresses physical features of the road environment, potential safety hazards and risks

from the proposed design which may affect road user safety. and has sought to identify and nsk

assess these safety hazards. However, the auditors would like to point outthat no guarantee rs made

that every possible safety nsk and hazard has been identified. Moreover, if all the risks m this report

were to be addressed, this would not confirm that the road environment or proposed design is 'safe';

rather, addressing these issues should improve the level of safety.

We confirm that we are independent from the design t?,amand have..pptprovided any advice or made

any design contribution to the project to date. We confirm.that,as, ?81'dSafety Auditors, we have

exercised the full capacity of our professional Judgement and.experience in undertaking this Road

Safety Audit.

review of rood safety audit policy at the tin1e ofprepar/ng this rtif)Oft.The development of new policy has the potential to

impact on the cuuent reg1sciOtionrequirement5ond processes for road safety auditors. TfNSWhas agreed that while the

review proces:Sfs ttndertaken, ,(1(1,!safety,:iuditOrSCUirf!ntlylisted on the NSW Register of Road Safety Auditors will be obfe

to rnoint0if1 their existil1gcertificotl(Jf}OsClf30 June 2014.

lead Road SafetyAuditor

Transport Planner, Aurecon

_Auditteam member

Road Designer Aurecon

11/0912016

11109/2016

11/0912016

Tim Hufton

Audit team member

Roads and Maritime Services

aurec:on Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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Roads and Maritime Services (Roads and Maritime) propose to upgrade two sections of MR162 Mona

Vale Road - East (Stage 2) and West (Stage 3). Mona Vale Road East is approximately 3.2

kilometres of Mona Vale Road between Manor Road/ Lane Cove Road, Ingleside and Foley Street,
Mona Vale. Mona Vale Road West is approximately 3.2 kilometres in length between McCarrs Creek

Road, Terrey Hills and Powder Works Road, Ingleside.

Roads and Maritime seeks to upgrade and widen both sections of Mona Vale Road from an existing
two lanes (one in each direction) undivided road to a four lane (two lanes in each direction) divided

road.

Two separate environmental assessment reports, Review of Environmental Factors (REF), are being
prepared by Roads and Maritime. The REF for Mona Vale Road East was displayed from 29 July
2015 to 28 August 2015 and determif!ecJi?December 2015. Th.f_REFand Species Impact Statement

(SIS) for Mona Vale Road West is expected to be placed on display for public comment in October

2016.

A concept design has been prepared by Roads and Maritime for both East and West upgrade works,
which Aurecon will carry forward with the detailed design and tender documentation to construction.

Figure 1 Mona Vale Road EasJU!)gi'adC ($tage 2}

&urecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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The scope of the detailed project is described below for each of the sections as described in the

project brief.

The elements of the project to be designed that are discussed within this report include:

Roadworks.

Bridgeworks.

Earthworks.

Storm water drainage, pipes work and other culverts.

Pavements.

Property adjustments.

Local roads.

Service adjustments.

Emergency vehicle access.

Street or general lighting.

Access.

Safety barriers.

Signposting.

Noise mitigation.

m Traffic control.

Open drains, cnanneis. drainage

w Security and

Urban design, landscape and

Traffic signals.

Temporary works.

ss MiS6€11aneous works.

2.2.1 MVR East (Sfage

The upgrade of Mona Vale Road East mcruoes the following elements:

Widening of an existing 3.2 km length of Vale Road from a two lane two way carriageway to a

four lane dual carriageway (3.5 rn Jane width) from Manor Road to Foley Street.

Upgrade the existi?gpavem7Qf8cndcross drainage systems including the construction,
reconstruction and extenslon'of.pavement drainage Jines.

Widening and upgrading:mefoundaboutintersection of Ponderosa Parade and Samuel Street, to a

new signalised intersection.

Upgrade the intersection of Emma Street to provide a channelised right turn.

Upgrade the signalised T-lntersection at Foley Street, to provide a left turn into Foley Street.

Provision of a 3.0 m wide shared path along the southern side of Mona Vale Road between

Ponderosa Parade and Foley Street.

Provision of a 3.0 m wide shared path along the northern side of Mona Vale Road between

Ponderosa Parade and the closed off Lane Cove Road.

Provision of a new underpass Fauna crossing under Mona Vale Road.

eurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
Fite 250171•EAST·RPT·RS..Q001 MVR EAST•Delailod Design Road SafotyAud,t Reportdccx 11 Oi::tober2016
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Provision of a new rope crossing above Mona Vale Road.

Provision of a Truck Arrester Bed.

Provide new signage for an 80 km/hr posted speed limit from 70 km/hr west of the Ponderosa
Parade and Samuel Street intersection.

Utilities relocation for all impacted assets within the project footprint.

Upgrade all signalised intersections to have CCTV facility.

The project objectives for the Mona Vale Road East Upgrade (Stage 2) have been defined in Section

1.1 of the design services brief and are summarised below:

Provide a safe road environment that reduces the frequency and severity of crashes.

Reduce congestion on Mona Vale Road between Manor Road and Foley Street during peak
periods.

Reduce delays on Mona Vale Road between Manor Road and Foley Street during peak periods.

Deliver infrastructure that provides effective network performance for at least ten years after

opening. Improve traffic capacity and efficiency for road users now and into the future.

Improve access to bus services. Strengthen integration between land use and all other modes of
road use.

Contribute to safe and effective pedestrian and cycling infrastructure that supports local and State
Government initiatives for active transport.

Provide the best economic outcome and deliver a positive BCR.

Minimise impacts to the local environment including adjacent bushland, whilst enhancing urban

design and transport outcomes.

This Detailed Design (formerlyknoy,nasi§t?ge3 audit) ?f.adSafety Audit (RSA) report aims to

identify P8.t?wi.?Irisksto roa9??f?.trinthe E>l<i.ryng?nviroqrnent,taking into account the proposed

Det?iledipesignof th_eMR162 M7naVale Road East Upgrade (Stage 2) from Manor Road to Foley

Str??t.thatmay affect rna.duser S'!'(etywhich may lead to future incidents, and has sought to identify
and assess these potential safety hazards.

The RSA}?puseson the perspestiveof the expected road users, those accessing the proposed
design, however also considering the needs of other road users in the vicinity such as residents and

vulnerable road_y.sers(pedestrians?ndcyclists). The RSA considers the potential road safety issues

with the intention to reduce or eliminate the risks identified at the key life cycle stage for the project.

It should be underst§pdthi?f??cilicontains no recommendations from the auditors to address

the audit findings, as this i.s
..
rgtpartof the RSA process, as stipulated in the reference documents

listed in Section 2.5. The actions for each finding are supplied by the design team to assist in any

changes to the proposed design. This RSA report is a standalone document, the closeout of which

shall be undertaken as described in Section 3.6 of this report. Future audits are described in Section

2.6.

The supplied information was audited in accordance with:

Austroads Guide to Road Safety Part 6: Road Safety Audit, 2009

Roads and Maritime Services, Guidelines for Road Safety Audit Practices, 2011

eurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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In accordance with the above listed RSA guidelines and practices, a future audit would be required to

be undertaken as the project progresses along key stages. The audit stage would consist of, but not

be limited to:

Post-construction Finalisation RSA (formerly known as Stage 4 audit)

Future audits should include a review of the previous stage audits to ensure the findings and

associated actions have been appropriately addressed. The future audit is not included in this report

scope, being the responsibility of the commissioning organisation at the appropriate stage of the

project lifecycle.

aurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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A commencement meeting was held on Friday 9 September 2016, at approximately 10.30 am,

between the audit team and design team representative at Aurecon's Neutral Bay office. A Roads and

Maritime representative was invited to join the audit team and was present at the commencement

meeting.

The purpose of the commencement meeting was to allow the audit team members to attain an

understanding of the project scope and design elements and allow the provision of reports, drawings
and other documentation for the audit team's examination.

The design team representative provided background infonmation to the proposed scope of works and

outlined elements that have been modified as a result from discussions/correspondence with Roads

and Maritime Services from the previous Concept Design stage.

The Road Safety Audit was undertaken.pya three-person learn f9rnprisingof Tony Nguyen (Lead

auditor), Tim Hufton (Audit team member)?nd<2'.c1ydShaheed (Ayd,itteam member). The auditors are

independent from the project or any design t?am r?l<11iDgto the project.The auditors possess the

required current certification from Transport fprNSWCentrefor Road S?fety'sRegister of Road

Safety Auditors (http://v""':;'·?R????fetyreqister.c?'.1'au) at.(r?(i'.11?of this </??it.The table below

outlines each auditor'sd?.t?Hs,whef?theirAuditor ID includes a link to their corresponding profiles on

the register website where applicable,

Table 3-1 Road Safoty Auditors details

The RSA was carried out in accordance with the referenced documents. as listed m Section 2.5 of this

report, with the exception of statiriqrecommendations as stipulated in the Austroads and Roads and

Maritime guidelines:

At this stage of the projep,llJt;'cf¥fle,for the Detailed Design, the supplied audit matenals helped the

auditors understand the context of the project and identify potential risks to road safety in conjunction
with the audit site inspection' The following drawing packages and documents that were supplied and

examined for the RSA consisted of:

Road Alignment and Detail (RD)

Road Cross Sections (RC)

Roadside Furniture, Signposting and Pavement Marking (RF)

Stormwater Management (SM)

80% Detailed Design Report

aurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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RDR 25 - 1415, Road Safety Audit Report - Mona Vale Road, Manor Road to Foley Street, Roads

and Maritime Services, 12 March 2015

Design Issues Log, DS2012_001388-design_issues_log

A list of the drawings packages supplied for the RSA is included in Appendix A.

3.3.1 Exclusions and considerations

The following exclusions and considerations were noted as part of this audit whereby the audit team

wish to highlight:

2 Road lighting design drawings were not provided for the audit team to examine.

Construction traffic management for temporary works or traffic staging arrangements/requirements
were not supplied for the Detailed Design RSA nor any drawings relating to the layouts and plans.

An audit site inspection were carried during the day time on Friday 9 September 2016, at

approximately 2.00 pm - 3.30 pm, where site photographs and video recording drive-through was

undertaken during which the weather was fine, sunny and dry.

Based on the Roads and Maritime Safefffssesfrp"ntMethods: 1epidingwhich one to use (TSR

11/01), the following guidelines are referenced to select the most appropriate method/s for assessing
road safety for a project or situation:

Guide to Road Safety Part 2: Road Safety Strategy and Evaluation, 2009, Austroads

Guide to Road Safety Part 6: Road Safety Audit, 2009, Austroads

v Guide to Road Safety Part 7: Road Network Crash Risk Assessment and Management, 2009,
Austroads

Of the abovementioned guides, Section 4.8.C of the Aus/roads Guide to Road Safety Part 6: Road

Safety Audit provides an indication of the level of risk and how to respond to it. Details of these are

reproduced in Table 3-2 to Table 3-5.

How often is the pfoblem likely to lead to a crash?

Frequent

Probable

OC:C:3Si6rlal

Improbable

once Or more per week

Once or more per year (but less than once a week)

Grice every flve or ten years

Less often than once every ten years

aurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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Table 3-3 What is the likely severity of the resulting crash type?

Catastrophic Likely multiple deaths

Serious

Minor

Limited

Likely death or serious

injury

Likely minor injury

Likely trivial injury or

property damage only

High-speed, multi-vehicle crash on freeway
Car runs into Crowded bus stop

Bus and petrol tanker collide

Collapse of a bridge or tunnel

High or medium-speed vehicle/vehicle collision

High or medium-speed collision with a fixed roadside object

Pedestrian or cyclist struck by a car

Some low-speed vehicle collisions

Cyclists falls from bicycle at low speed
Left-turn rear-end crash in a slip lane

Some low speed vehicle collisions

Pedestrian walks into object {no head injury)

Car reverses into post

Table 3-4 The resulting level of risk

Table 3-5 Suggested treatment aJ)prO<lch.and indicativethTleframe

Must be corrected

High Should be ccrrecteo or the risk significantly reduced, even if the treatment costs is high

Should be corrected or the risk significantly reduced, if the treatment cost is moderate, but not high

Should be corrected or the risk reduced, if the treatment cost is low

It should be noted that the priority ratings are based on the Centre for Road Safety's Road

Safety Audit Practices Sheet for Risk Assessment, where the project sponsor (also known

as the project manager) assigns a priority rating for each identified risk in road safety. This priority

rating shows the importance of putting the treatment into action.

In terms of recommendations for suggested treatments for each identified risk to road safety, generally
these are not provided by the audit team, as this is not part of the auditing process and not in

accordance with Austroads/Roads and Maritime practices and guidelines. Rather it is the responsibility
of the client, also known as project sponsor, (or an appropriate representative of the client such as the

project manager from the design team contracted for delivering/overseeing the project) to devise the

aurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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appropriate corrective actions and implement them for the identified risks to road safety in the RSA

report.

It will be up to the discretion of the respective owning organisation/s to address their corresponding
risks in the instance where local and state road authorities are responsible for a particular audit

finding. The project manager's responsibility is to ensure all corrective actions are appropriately
addressed and closed out following the completion of the audit.

For each corrective action addressing each audit finding, project managers.must respond to follow-up
and/or close-out each finding. Where it is decided not to respond to a particular finding, justification
should be given for the determination that no action will follow. Furthermore. it is not the

responsibility of the auditors to approve the corrective actiont.9r}peproject manager's
responses/close-out to the audit findings. The audit team are,. however able to provide input (not

recommendations) to assist the project manager, and ultil1).\"telythe audited project, in determining

appropriate design responses to reach a suitable outcome for the proposed design.

aurecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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The Road Safety Audit findings have been documented in this section. The following tables provide
details of the risks to road safety identified in relation to the supplied 80% Detailed Design drawings.
The identified risks are assigned according to the road safety categories as per TfNSW RSA practices
to assist in the management of corrective actions by Roads and Maritime.

The identified risks are assessed with a rating as Intolerable, High, Medium or Low, derived as a

function of Frequency and Severity, as outlined inJ.b.;'J?blesof Section 3.5. The CcirrestiveAction

Request (CAR) forms are provided in Appendix B foe.Roads and Maritime action and completion.

The risks to road safety findings for the design packages are presented herein as:

Table 4-1: Road Alignment and Detail (RD-2001)

Table 4-2: Roadside Furniture, Signposting and Pavement Marking (RF-2001)

CI.Urecon Leading. Vibrant. Global.
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Risks to road safety findings - Road Alignment and Detail (RD-2001)
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The road alignmentupgrade is generally
driven by the existingtopography: hence

the alignmentitself is constraint by the

objectiveof minimisingimpact lo the

existingbushland on both sides of the

alignmentand its associated

environmental constraints.

Stoppingsight distance normal criteria rs

not achievable: however. the Extended

Design Domain of Austroads has been

adopted as a guidelinefor the minimum

manoeuvre sight distance requirements.
These EDD requirements were

discussed and accepted by RMS. Refer

to the design report calculations for

details.

approachingdriy?rsmay not have

appropriatewarningto brake to time.

distance drivers may assume

contnuationof the present conditions,

yet there may be sudden alignment

changesor traffic hazards ahead.

There is potentialfor increased rear-end

crashes along the reverse S-bend curves

along Mona Vale Road. This may be

contributed by an insufficient forward sight
distance for drivers to see around the

With reslricted longitudinalsight
bends whether there is queuing up ahead.

Short sightdistance results in a shorter

reaction and response time available to

lhe driver when the change is sighted.
which results in a higher crash risk.

Table 4-1
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from Lane Cove Road East which will

connect ultimatelyto the local road SUP

and then into the urban side of Mona

Vale Road East. The 3m wide shoulder

is there as an option for on-road cyclists
wanting lo take Mona Vale Road. Like

any practice in NSW. this 3m wide

shoulder is sufficient for on-road cyclists
if need be. This approach was taken

from RMS direction.

.c
=

:E

ro

s
·a;

§
0

There may be an interim period
between the constnuclion of the east

and west projects where connection of

the SUP is incomplete.Users of the

path may attempt to traverse the open
drain and potentiallyexperience slip,
tripor fall incidents.

Vulnerable road users of the SUP may

have nowhere to continue along as the

connectivityof the SUP ends suddenlyand

leads to nowhere. To access Mona Vale

Road East, pedestriansand cyclistswould

need to traverse the batter and table drain

to continue westbound.

CH1580

Proposed
Shared Use

Path (SUP)
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? The Truck arrester bed lengthappears to In the event an out of control vehicle ro ·"' .c: l'! This is an existingdeparture lo the
"'

;,:i
C = "'

-flbe short due to possible enters the arrester bed above the 0 a. :i: design guidelinewhich cannot be directly' CH1800-1880 ·a; ?? E
0 location/environmental constraints. design speed of 80 kml11,the f'l addressed byalignmentdesign due to

0 J!! m
0 "'

"' Austroads recommends a design entry momentum oftre.vehiclemay not be 0 "' -= the natures of the existingtopography0 .s
G)

Arrester bed speed of 130 kml11. The proposed design reduced enough to prevent the errant "' and environmental constraints. However,
-0 u

)> speed for the arrester bed is 80 kml11.An vehicle crashing into the shared user
:i= design mitigationis in place so heavy"'

)> t'heavyvehicle entering at speeds
>

path. >- vehicle users are made aware of the
u >

r than 80 kml11 may crash into
"'

escape ramp facilityahead. This designru "'

-0 :c

,2. ndingroad users along the departure is documented in the design
o· '"fif1carriageway. issues register which has been tabled!!?.
5· with RMS for acceptance. All trucks and
::,

buses are signposted as 60 kml11 and an

-0
advisory of using low gear in advance ofru

co
the descent. Sufficient advance signs<1>

"'
are also provided.0

0
-

0) MCAO RD-2095 The entry length/distance to the arrester Out of control vehicles would be !!l m !!l l'! Lateral shift calculations has been
"' .0

? 0

bed may be too narrow to cater for the required to veer left towards the "' 0 :.c: .a carried out. and to provide sufficient
.0

·c "'0
lateral shift of an out of control vehicle arrester bed and enter within a 100 m

e ell ;? lateral shift. the 3m wide shoulders area. .

travellingin excess of 80 kml11.This may longitudinalopening at the taper.
.s co Jg used as an extra 120m in length for out<I> C

· ·r;asethe likelihood of the crash
:c ·-

of control vehicle to veer left and into the

ushion being hit as errant vehicles arrester bed. Pavement marking"Safety
werve into the arrestor bed. Ramp" is also provided with associated

signposting in advance.
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This footpathwill connect as future<O ro "' .s: i!?
;:o C
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flpath adjacent to BoundaryStreet may which may encourage vulnerable road 0 0 :l: works at BoundaryStreet. Signpostingis' CH2050 ·;;;
-c;

? t'l .50 have nowhere to continue along as the users to continue along the shoulder. s
"' provided to inform pedestrians of no

0 8 "'
"' connectivityof the path ends suddenly and In an attemptto access Boundary J: access beyond the extent of the
G) ·"

-0 Proposed 1.5 leads to nowhere. Users may be Street a pedestrianmay experience ? footpath.Cyclistrs given the opportunity
)> encouraged to continue along the shoulder slip, tripor fall incidents down the

u
if they wish to take the 3m wide roadm foot path =

)>
"

,l. adjacentto and risk crashes ,?th passing vehicles or batter. C shoulder towards Mona Vale Road
"'

Ol Boundary experience slip,trip,fall incidents. :s westbound.
'O "'

"Q. Street
"

'O
Pedestrian behaviour rs a factor ,n thisn· "

a.
9l. findingof vulnerability.which is a current
i3'
:, issue of how the design can be further

-0 mitigated.The design diligencehas
Ol

provided an informed design for user's(0
(D

0, awareness.
?

0
- MCAO RD-2095 Cycliststravellingdown the steep grade Cyclistsmay travel downhill at ro "' .c i!? Sufficient design delineation via
0) C

? "'
<O may not be able to steer appropriatelydue inappropriatespeeds and lose control .2 .g :c fl pavement markingsare provided in the

"' t'l ?the kink in the SUP near the end of the at the kink in the SUP forcingusers to
"'

design to mitigatecyclists' inappropnate"
"

sarrester bed. This has the potentialto change steeling direction abruptlythat 0 speed. Sufficient street lightingis also

cause cyclistscrashinginto the fence may contribute lo cyclistscrashes. ;;; provided to enhance awareness al night.
13

and/or 2:1 batter. Refer lo cross section e-,
u

2080. There is a 2:1 batter ,?th 0.0 m

offset to the path located at the kink.
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In the event there are cycliststravellingon- Cycliststravellingalongthe shoulder

road. the 3.0 m shoulder ending along the who are forced into the road lane may

EB carriageway may force riders into the collide with passing traffic.

vehicle lane and potentiallyresult in

vehicle-cyclistside-swipecrashes.

The likelihood of cyclistbehaviour taking
the on-road shoulders while there is a

clear provisionof a shared path rs an

event that can't be miligaledby design.
The designsufficientlyprovided
delineation and signposting for road

user's awareness of the SUP. Also. the

posted speed al this section of Mona

Vale Road is reduced to 60 km/h which

should contribute lo road user's

awareness of the area. Furthermore, this

is in the section (200m pnor to

intersection)where ii is leading to a

signalised intersection in which driver's

perception tend to slow down rather than

speed up.
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? Vulnerable road users may be confused as Drivers negotiatingEmma Street may u, .s: There is only one pedestrian crossing atCD ro ?
;u C ? 0,

flto where to cross Emma Street, either not expect vulnerable road users to be .Q
0 j: Emma St designated by the refuge' CH40 -?

? u,
.5

0 using the existingpedestrian crossing crossing at two locations close to one rl U) island and pavement markingon plan.
0 u

u,

en (whichhas a skewed desire line and set of 0 ro

another. Conversely, ,l=

92
.s The re-alignmentof the footpath

?
Emma Street kerb ramps approx. 30 m north of the pedestrians/cyclistsmay become ?

connects to an existingfootpathwhich
existingintersection)or at the proposed confused which path leads to or

u

footpath c-,

)>
u leads to Emma Street residential areas.

,l. crossing,north pedestrian crossing at the continues alongwhich direction, C This is an option for pedestrians wantingro

0) of Mona Vale approach/departurewith Mona Vale Road. causingccnfusion as to where the ? to go to Emma Street from the northeast-0

"Q. Multipleformal pedestrian crossingswithin designatedcrossing location to cross
a,

Road EB -0
side of Mona Vale Road.15· "'

? carriageway a close proximityhave the potentialto Emma Street. 0..

0 cause pedestrian-vehiclerelated crashes.
::,

lJ
ru MCAO RD-2097 There may be an increaseof vehicle side- The_pi?r??P?Ff9pSsections show a, ? u, Lane widths varies and are not(Q 0
(D :0 C

a,

swipe crashes 9ue.t9p99?.1?n?}isciplinedifferentlane widths (3.5m as ro ?
C inconsistent as curve wideningis

0, CH2820 .0 -"'
(;.) contributed bythe.inconsistenUwid_elane opposedto 3.8 m).

e 2:- providedwhere required to complywith
0

0. ·"'
- widths for the EB carriageway.

.§ ? Austroads. 3.5m lane width is the
(J) ?
CD

Mona Vale
« minimum width for through traffic.

Road EB auxiliarylanes for right turn movements

carriageway has a minimum of 3.0m.

lanes
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The removal of the EB carriageway With the kerbside lane now adjacent to :f.!
shoulder between CH3140 to CH3180 may the gutter, residents no longer have a

e
make access/egress to existingdriveways buffer space to slowlypoke out from

f
more difficult and as a result increase the their drivewaysto check for oncoming
likelihood of crashes involvingvehicles EB vehicles. The incidence of crashes

manoeuvringto/from their property. enteringfrom a drivewaymay

increase. The direct causes of these

crashes often involve selection of

inappropriategaps in the major road

traffic by the enteringdriver. This may

be due to lack of sufficient clearance

between the traffic and the property
(e.g. narrow nature strip/footpath),
in?llffidentturning radius into or out of

the property and/or lack of sufficient

gaps in traffic.

?

"'

;o
CH3020'

?

0
0
"'

o
Bus shelter

""tl
)> adjacent to
)> SUPu
Ill

"O

"Q_
o· MCAO RD-2098
!!?.
s CH3140-
::,

CH3180
""tl
Ill

co
Cl>

"' Mona Vale
_,,.

st Road EB

0, carriageway,<!)

east of Foley
Street

The relocated bus shelter has the potential
to create movement conflicts between

commuters and SUP passing manoeuvres.

Bus commuters would be requiredto

cross out in front of the SUP,

particularlywhen cyclists are

approaching at speed.

Theoreticallythe delinealion as a shared

path within the bus shelter is terminated

pnor and after the bus shelter location to

reduce conflict. Furthermore. the location

of the bus shelter ts less than 40m from

the intersection which is highlyunlikely
that cyclists will have the opportunity to

speed up.

The existingline marked area is not

technicallythere as a shoulder but more

of a transition from one lane to two lanes

after the signalised intersection. Hence,

this space is not the sole purpose to

service property drivewaymovements.

There is sufficient sightlinedistance from

the property drivewaylocation towards

the signalised intersection so vehicles

exitingfrom drivewaysshould be able to

picka gap to join the traffic. It should

also be noted. that this is a pre-existing
condition at this location; where the area

is constraint by property boundaries.
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existingcond1tion in which modification

to the alignmentwill significantlyimpact
to the private propertiesat the northern

side of Mona Vale Road. This is an

existingconstraint where RMS is aware

of.

The lanes does not narrow to one lane.

but maintains a dual carriagewayas it

ends to the limit of works. The line

markingmay appear terminated prior to

the limit of works but this matches to the

existingpavement line marking.

As drivers continue throughthe ro
?

intersectionthe lanes narrow from 3.8m ·ill
to 3.0m at LOW Furthermore, the B

8
crest-curve combination limits EB

drivers abilityto see, comprehendand

react to the lane narrowing
approaching the limit of works. This is

NOT an existingcondition. The

proposed design compounds the

existingcombination of minimums

throughthe intersection with FoleyStreet

and narrowinglanes along the EB

carriagewayon Mona Vale Road (to3m at

LOW)may increase the incidence of side

swipecrashes.

?

(0
;o

' CH3140-?

0
CH31800

0,

Gl

"1J
)> Mona Vale
)>
u Road EB

!l) carriageway,"O

s!. east of Foley
o·
!!l. Street
o·
::,

"1J
!l)

cc
<D

0,
0,

0
-

0)
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Risks to road safety findings - Roadside Furniture, Signposting and Pavement Marking (RF-2001)

"1J
ru

"'
(0

"'
(J)

Q,
(J)
"'

Table 4-2

Mona Vale

Road

(eastbound)

Westbound drivers may not have sufficient

warningof the approachingtraffic signals
at Lane Cove Road and Manor Road as a

result of the proposed removal of the

existingduplicated traffic lightssymbolic
sign with distance markers 200 m and 100

m. Should inattentive drivers, particularly
those unfamiliar with lhe route, miss

seeing the warningsigns, there may.bean

increased potential for rear-endcrashes at

the westbound approach to the

intersection.

There may be insufficient sight "'

'isldistance for westbound approaching .o

edrivers to lhe.siqnalisedintersection o..

potentiallycontributed by the horizontal
.§

curvature of Mona Vale Road.

Insufficient sight distance is likelyto

increase the crash risk as drivers will

be unable to see the signaldisplaysin

sufficient time to respond to the signal
or to avoid conflict with other vehicles

at the signals. Insufficient stopping
sight distance to the signaldisplays

may result in more red lightrunning.
Also, there may be a higher risk of rear

end crashes due to drivers not reacting

enough to the current phase and

to brake suddenly in the event

red signal.

The design road geometry upgrade has

been checked for sight distance which rs

provided as an Appendix 82 in the

detailed design report. Result outcomes

shows a compliantsight distance from

half a kilometre pnor to the intersection;

hence the need for an advance warning
sign of a signalisedintersection is not

warranted.

It should be noted that with the road

upgrade lo the approach of Lane Cove

Road/Manor Road inlersecllon, its

horizontal alignmenthas been provided
with a flatter curve radius hence the

SJghtlinedistance passed.
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?

"'

;u Road, Manor
'

?

0 Road.Lane
0
c.n Cove Road
? intersection
?
)>
,1.

Mona Vale
Ill

"O Road EB & WB
"!2.
i'i' approaches to
!!l.
5· intersection
:,

"ll
Ill

co
(l)

c.n
__,

0
-

a,
"'

There may be an increased incidence of

left turningvehicles crashing vulnerable

road users as they cross the signalised
crossingacross Manor Road and Lane

Cove Road due to potentialblind corners

for drivers.

The existingLEFT TURN WATCH

FOR PEDESTRIANS sign (R2-210)is

marked as being removed. The

removal of the warningsign may not

provideadequate warningto

approaching left turningdrivers and

increase the likelihood of vehicle

pedestrian related crashes.

SignpostingR2-210 will be considered to

be reinstated.
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CH20, CH80

Mona Vale

Road EB

Drivers may be confused as to which

speed limit sign applies with the 80 km/h

and 60 km/h posted speed limit signs

beinglocated one after another. This has

the polentialto contribute to speed related

crashes. Furthermore drivers are not

advised when the speed limit ends for

trucks and buses and what the normal

speed limit is.

Inconsistent speed zone limit signs has "

{ithe potential to confuse approaching .c

drivers. The.speed limit signs at CH20 [
& CH80 are'different to the ..s

downstream one at CH320.

The speed zone limit signs are not

inconsistent. There is a well-defined

speed for all vehicles and trucks and

buses hence the variance of posted

speed.

The 80 km/h sign located at Ch 20 is

reinforcingthe speed limit posted pnor to

the Lane Cove Rd/Manor Rd

intersection. The next posted speed of

60 kmn, for trucks and buses is localed

60m after the 80 km/h speed sign. The

60m distance complies with the

placement distance requirements of

speed signs as per RMS Delineation

Manual and Australian standards.
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CH320

CH800

CH1710

Mona Vale

Road EB

RF-2202

RF-2204

There are inconsistent speed limit signs for

trucks and buses (R4-246and R4-1

combined with G9-358).Moreover, the

speed limit signs are interspersedwith

TRUCKS & BUSES MUST USE LOW

GEAR (R6-22)which may be contradictory
to the 60 km/h speed limit. This has the

potentialto result in

Heavier vehicles slowingdownhill may
be advised to travel at inappropriate
speeds and increase the likelihood of

out of control run-off road crashes.

and buses speed limit just because it's

using a different sign face in combination
.

wilh other sign face. Content of the sign
faces are consistent.

The low gear advance signs for trucks

are specificsigns marked up by RMS

Network Operations in conjunctionwith

the speed zone limit signs.

Using low gear for heavy vehicles seems

unlikelythat this types of vehicles will

likelyuse inappropriatespeed when

there are advance warningsigns and

repetitive signs along the route.
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Aurecon Australasia Ply Ltd

ABN 54 005 139 873

Level 2, 116 Military Road

Neutral Bay NSW 2089

PO Box 538

Neutral Bay NSW 2089

Australia

T +61 2 9465 5599

F +61 2 9465 5598

E sydney@aurecongroup.com

W aurecongroup.com

Aurecon offices are located in:

Angola, Australia, Botswana, Chile, China,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Hong Kong, Indonesia,
Lesotho, Libya, Malawi, Mozambique,
Namibia, New Zealand, Nigeria,
Philippines, Qatar, Singapore, South Africa,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda,
United Arab Emirates, Vietnam, Zimbabwe.
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PAVEMENT EDGE DETAIL

NEARSIDE EDGE \\1TH ARRESTER BED {5:0mm• 350mn DEPTH AGGREGATE EEO)
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PAVEMENT EDGE DET All

NEARSIDE EDGE WITH ARRESTER EEO {3.50mmDEPTH AGGREGATE BED)

SECTION

PAVEMENT EDGE OETA!L

NEARSlOE EDGE WITH ARRESTER BED (450mm DEPTH AGRREGATE BED)
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